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Abstract Canadian and US health systems have often

been characterized as having vastly different approaches to

the financing and delivery of healthcare, with Canada

portrayed as more reliant on rationing based on costs. In

this article, we examine the similarities and differences

between the two countries, the evolution and current role of

health economic evaluation, and the roles played by health

economists. We suggest both countries have similarly used

economic evaluation to a limited extent for drug and

immunization decisions, with variability in use more of a

reflection of the incompleteness of both systems and their

inherent institutional barriers rather than political ideology.

Key Points for Decision Makers

Both the USA and Canada have used economic

evaluation to similar degrees—the idea that costs are

more largely considered in Canadian than in US

public policy appears to be a myth.

Even when it has been used, economic evaluation

has generally had little impact on decisions in each

country; this has been observed for immunization

and other decisions in the USA and public drug

insurance decisions in Canada.

One explanation for its limited impact is a failure on

the part of economic analysts to persuade the

medical profession and administrators of its ethical

fundamentals, and harm resulting from the

superficial notion that costs are merely expenditures

rather than opportunities for health that are forgone.

1 Introduction

Canadian and US health systems have often been charac-

terized as having vastly different approaches to the

financing and delivery of healthcare and to the use of cost-

effectiveness evidence [1–3]. At the extreme, Canada has

been portrayed as having a UK-style reliance on rationing

based on cost effectiveness, with its US counterparts

willfully ignoring cost effectiveness [4]. However, closer

examination reveals that the rhetoric often bears little

resemblance to what is actually observed, and the influence

of health economists and economic evaluation in both

countries may share more similarities than differences.
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This article aims to provide a narrative overview of US and

Canada health systems and how economic evaluation has

been used. It provides opinions and reflection on the evo-

lution and application of economic evaluations in decision

making and the future implications of facilitators and

barriers to their use.

2 Comparing Health Systems

In Canada, there are explicit statutory commitments in

terms of access, universality of coverage, comprehensive-

ness for ‘medically necessary’ procedures, and portability

of rights across provincial boundaries. The Canadian

healthcare system has acquired an almost iconic status: as

defining a set of values, and a national health system

reflecting a consensus of social value that is distinctive

from the system in the USA [2]. Despite this, there are

striking similarities between Canadian and US healthcare

systems, including largely decentralized financing and

provision of services, lack of universal coverage for out-

patient drugs (with employer-based private insurance and

public drug insurance for those least able to afford care),

and the private provision of hospital and medical care. A

key difference is that, in the USA, the role of for-profit

private provision is large, whereas in Canada the role of

charities in provision is dominant.

In Canada and the USA, public outpatient drug pricing

and reimbursement decisions are largely decentralized, as

are population-based public health programs, such as

immunization. Both Canada and the USA follow similar

approaches to immunization, with the legislative mandate

and delivery carried out by local health jurisdictions (states

or provinces) and accompanying policy recommendations,

regulations, and funding of research carried out by federal

governments on the advice of expert committees. A sig-

nificant difference is that delivery of immunization is

carried out in Canada through its publicly funded health

system whereas in the USA, federally funded services such

as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Vaccine

for Children Program may be delivered in either private or

public health clinics [5, 6].

3 Bridging Economic Evaluation to Health Policy

3.1 Pharmaceuticals

The use of economic evaluation in both the Canada and the

USA began with concerns about growth in healthcare

expenditure from new interventions, with a focus on

pharmaceuticals, in the early 1990s. Canada’s first eco-

nomic evaluation guidelines for formulary submissions

were developed in Ontario in 1994. It was followed by

national consensus guidance that is still used in a central-

ized review and recommendation process governed by

public drug insurance programs (except Quebec). At the

same time, US private managed care organizations began

to issue guidance requiring a cost and impact analysis to

support listing decisions [7]. Between 1979 and 1996, a

total of 2,274 new cost-benefit analyses (CBA)/cost-

effectiveness analyses (CEAs) were published, of which

23 % (525/2,274) focused on medications [8]. This was

despite the fact that fewer than 10 % of US national health

expenditures (under 14 % in Canada [9]) were devoted to

drugs [8]. Today almost half of all published cost-utility

analyses involve pharmaceuticals [10].

The publicly funded US Medicare program, which

provides health insurance (including drugs) to some 40

million, mostly older, Americans, attempted to use cost

effectiveness as a criterion for covering new medical

technologies in the 1990s. This was eventually abandoned

because of political and legal challenges [11]. Other US

health technology assessment organizations also resisted

using economic evaluations, along with some economists

in the USA and Canada, seeing it cynically as a means of

advancing commercial interests and a gizmo-besotted

medical profession [12–14].

Although it would seem that Canadian public drug

insurance programs have adopted policies that focus more

heavily on costs and cost effectiveness than their US

counterparts, an examination of past recommendations

reveals that cost effectiveness is actually infrequently

considered in either jurisdiction [15]. In Canada, where a

maximum incremental cost per quality-adjusted life-year

(QALY) ratio (ICER) threshold of $50,000/QALY has

been proposed [16], positive recommendations for drugs

with ICERs as high as $CAD88,000/QALY have been

given [17], while some in oncology have been valued as

high as $CAD144,000/QALY [18]. Setting de facto

thresholds at such high levels has the potential to crowd out

more cost-effective clinical interventions, causing a net

loss of health in the community, and rendering methods of

economic evaluation ineffective [19].

A similar situation can be seen in US private plans

where, despite the promotion of economic evidence as a

means to formulary listing for commercial plans, a survey

of 91 private and public plans revealed that only 7 % of

respondents believe economic models submitted by man-

ufacturers to have been influential in listing decisions [20].

Cost effectiveness has even been explicitly ruled out as a

criterion for decision making by US public plans. However,

there is some evidence that it plays a small role in coverage

decisions [21]. Medicare Prescription Drug Plans, for

example, have employed many techniques for restricting

high-cost (and high-ICER) drugs, from tiered co-payments
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to prior authorization, and step therapy (using more cost-

effective drugs first) [11, 22]. Despite this limited use of

economic evaluation, it is evident that high-quality clinical

evidence of clear (even if relatively small) benefit is a

much stronger predictor of positive coverage decisions

than cost effectiveness in both countries [15, 21].

3.2 Immunization

The World Health Organization (WHO) has recently sug-

gested that country-specific recommendatory bodies for

vaccines should systematically consider their economic

impact (including the cost, cost effectiveness, and afford-

ability of immunization) as an element in sustainable health

system decision making for new vaccines [23, 24]. Con-

sensus guidance for economic evaluation has also been

developed [25]. These measures can be seen as a similar

response to concerns about increased pharmaceutical

spending in the early 1990s. In the past 10 years, new

vaccines are less likely to be cost saving and are increas-

ingly cost raising, due to higher prices and lower preva-

lence, morbidity, or transmissibility of the illnesses they

are used to treat [26].

In both the USA and Canada, national immunization

technical advisory groups (NITAGs) have been in place

since 1964 [27, 28]. In 2008, the US NITAG, the Advisory

Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP), adopted a

formal approach to incorporating economic evaluations

into its recommendation processes. In Canada, review of

vaccines is less centralized, with three national committees

charged with this role; the National Advisory Committee

on Immunization (NACI) has typically played the same

role as its US ACIP counterpart, providing recommenda-

tions based on evidence of potential benefit and harm from

use [28]. In 2004, after the development of a 2003 Cana-

dian National Immunization Strategy and subsequent

changes and consolidation of a federal role in Public

Health, a new committee was established (the Canadian

Immunization Committee) distinct from the national

committee, with responsibility for planning and delivering

immunization programs [29]. The strategy also led to the

adoption of a new decision-making framework that inclu-

ded cost effectiveness along with provisions for price

negotiation and bulk purchasing of vaccines across public

programs [30].

Despite these modest efforts to incorporate economics

into decision making, a 2011 review of immunization

decision-making processes in Canada revealed that eco-

nomic evaluations were still used rarely, despite the

explicit processes for systematically incorporating them

[31]. What has followed is an increasing recognition that

the system is unsatisfactory: access to vaccines is variable

due to inconsistent or overlapping processes and varies

from one province to another; recommendations by the

NACI may or may not consider cost effectiveness, and

these may or may not be reimbursed in provincial juris-

dictions [32]. This has created a call for increased har-

monization [33], culminating in a 2013 workshop intended

to improve the use of economic evaluation in a manner

consistent with WHO recommendations [34].

In the USA, economic evaluation was first used by the

ACIP in 2000, where positive recommendations for pneu-

mococcal vaccine were based on an economic evaluation

suggesting a societal net monetary benefit if priced below

$US46 per dose. The recommendations were accepted, and

ultimately the price paid was $US44.25 [35]. Cost effec-

tiveness similarly influenced negative recommendations for

routine human papillomavirus vaccination in males [36].

Although these early examples illustrate the use of eco-

nomic information by the ACIP, they also led to concerns

about how to interpret economic evidence [37], and the

creation of an ad hoc Work Group on Economic Analysis

tasked with developing guidance on the description and

interpretation of economic information [27, 38]. A process

of peer review and interpretation of economic evaluations

has also been developed by working with a designated

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention health econo-

mist, in recognition of the lack of formal training in eco-

nomics by the immunization committee members, who

have also expressed concern about the ‘believability’ of

economic evaluation [37, 39]. Despite some impact, cost-

effectiveness information has nonetheless also been

ignored by the ACIP: a 2010 recommendation to provide

quadrivalent meningococcal conjugate vaccine for adoles-

cents was made despite cost-effectiveness evidence of its

low value [36]. No formal assessment of the overall impact

of economic evaluation on immunization decisions in the

USA has been conducted.

These experiences suggest that economic evidence,

when it is used for decision making, has (1) been mainly

used in immunization decisions and limited other cases in

the USA and public drug insurance decisions in Canada

and (2) had a limited impact in each country.

4 The Role of Health Economists and Economic

Evaluation

The origins of the use of economic evaluation in public

policy can most certainly be traced to the USA, where

resource-allocation decisions based on CBA were made in

water resource management and defense contracts in a

1960s Johnson/Kennedy era of zero-based budgeting [40].

Engineers and operations researchers working in these

fields facilitated the application of economic evaluation in

healthcare resource-allocation decisions. This resulted in
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more than 400 published economic evaluations in health-

care appearing between 1966 and 1978 [40]. The promo-

tion and use of economic evaluation in US immunization

policy, supported by the US Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention, a federal agency under the Department of

Health and Human Services, can be seen as an extension of

previous efforts in executive-level US federal policy

making.

Toward the end of the 1970s, the economic evaluation

of healthcare technologies became increasingly interna-

tional, especially in academic circles in Canada, the USA,

and the UK. It was further facilitated by an emerging

consensus on the foundations of the approach—the prin-

ciples and conduct of economic evaluation in healthcare

[40–42], including the need to define decision problems

clearly and conduct analyses of costs and consequences

according to an explicit perspective. This period also saw a

shift away from assigning monetary values to health out-

comes and extended life through CBA, and an increased

emphasis on the development and use of construct-valid

measures of health gain and the non-monetary values

embodied in them [40, 43]. Despite this emerging con-

sensus on foundations, there continued to be long-standing

and recognized challenges in its use, including a lack of

consensus on analytic judgments (like appropriate out-

comes and discount rates) and a failure to address distri-

butional consequences formally [40–42].

The use of economic evaluation was also aided by a

growing awareness in the clinical community of the need

for consideration of the efficiency of clinical decisions in

addition to clinical effectiveness. This was inspired, in part,

by the British Archie Cochrane’s 1972 work [44]. This

explored how epidemiology could help clinicians under-

stand which interventions were ineffective, or which

effective interventions may be incorrectly used—what he

called inefficiency in healthcare [44]. He recognized that,

at administrative levels of public decision making, judg-

ments of cost effectiveness have to be made, so his strong

campaign for the randomized clinical trial had both a

clinical motivation and a political one—the latter being his

view that only effective medicines could be justifiably

provided for free at public expense [44]. Cochrane’s work

relied on the emerging discipline of ‘clinical epidemiol-

ogy’, a term invented by US physician Feinstein [45, 46],

as a way of determining effectiveness.

The idea that costs as well as patient impact should both

be considered in evidence-based decision making received

its strongest boost in Canada’s McMaster University,

where clinical epidemiology at the bedside was promoted

and the new discipline of ‘evidence-based medicine’

(EBM) was born. Explicit consideration of both costs and

consequences of clinical decisions became part of the EBM

ethos and led to new thinking [47], including new

approaches to measuring and valuing health-related quality

of life in clinical studies led in Canada by George Torrance

at McMaster [48]. This ultimately led to the creation of the

QALY, a term coined by US health economists Zeckhauser

and Shepard [49]. The use and promotion of economic

evaluation in Canada outpatient drug policy can be seen as

an extension of EBM-based approaches. In Canada, public

drug programs were originally led by EBM-trained hospital

pharmacists who scaled up to the provincial level long-

standing hospital-based managed care approaches to for-

mulary listing.

5 Reasons for Limited Impact

Despite earnest attempts to incorporate considerations of

economics more formally into decision making, they were,

as has been seen, still not fully used, and, with some

exceptions, commitment to their use is often nominal. At

best, economic evaluation is an optional extra in both

countries. The idea that costs are more largely considered

in Canadian than in US public policy seems a myth.

Overall, despite some uptake, the frequency of positive

recommendations regarding low-value services suggests

that economic evaluation still has little real direct impact in

both countries. In many cases, it is simply not used

explicitly at all.

Some reasons for this limited impact were suggested by

Williams and Bryan [50]. They argued that the primary

reasons are the acceptability and availability of economic

evaluations. Acceptability is further sub-categorized as

scientific/technical acceptability, structural/institutional

acceptability, and ethical/political acceptability. Given the

availability of economic evaluations for drug and immu-

nization decisions, and a worldwide abundance of policy-

relevant analyses of innumerable treatment and prevention

interventions, it would appear that acceptability, rather than

availability, is the main reason for lack of impact in both

countries.

Our case examples from the USA and Canada illustrate

the barriers of acceptability to use that still exist. In

Canada, structural/institutional barriers, including differ-

ing capacities across provinces to use and assess eco-

nomic evaluation, coupled with a lack of funding to

coordinate its conduct or assessment, have (so far) ham-

pered the routine use of economic evaluations in immu-

nization. In the USA, the use of economic evaluation in

Medicare has been restricted by ethical/political barriers

to change that reflect in part Americans’ cultural tradi-

tions that emphasize liberty, egalitarianism, anti-authori-

tarianism, and laissez-faire attitudes to private enterprise
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[51]. The recent use of cost effectiveness by Medicare to

consider preventive services (not diagnostics or treat-

ments) to its benefit package may reflect the reduction in

barriers to use when important political (i.e., commercial)

interests are less present. In those cases, economic eval-

uation appears to be used as a means to justify adding

benefits rather than denying them.

While these barriers to acceptability seem to have been

largely overcome in Canadian drug and US immunization

decisions, the actual impact of their use is limited by

skepticism in the medical profession as to the ethical

acceptability of economic evaluation, and failures on the

part of economic analysts to persuade clinicians of its

ethical fundamentals. Cochrane himself contended that

administrative decisions about new interventions are ulti-

mately dependent on physicians. In both the USA and

Canada, health system regulation of physicians’ behavior

and choices is accomplished through ethical standards of

medical professionalism. In its current state, these stan-

dards have not promoted notions of opportunity cost as a

means to ethical decision making. Rather, current EBM-

based approaches recognize costs and cost effectiveness

only after convincing evidence of clinical effectiveness

[15, 52] and are consistent with the belief that it would be

unethical to deny beneficial care to a patient due to con-

siderations of cost.

Put another way, current EBM-based approaches to

considering cost effectiveness support the misplaced notion

that costs are merely expenditures rather than opportunities

for generating health that have been forgone [53], and that

the medical profession has an ethical obligation to insist on

more spending in aggregate, even if 100 % of the gross

national product were spent on healthcare [54]; this

unreasonable assertion is likely one not loudly refuted by

commercial interests.

Administrators who have successfully introduced eco-

nomic evaluation into decision making in both countries

have in turn used EBM-based approaches, likely to ensure

political palatability and consistency with current standards

of medical professionalism. This has resulted in a superfi-

cial approach to using economic evaluation, where

opportunity costs are seldom considered and costs are still

viewed as expenditures [53]. Evidence of CEA as an

optional extra can be seen in the governance structures of

recommendatory committees. Unlike the UK National

Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) appraisal

committees, for example, both the Canadian advisory body

for drugs and the US advisory body for immunization have

had no committee members with a formal economics

background, instead relying on physicians or pharmacists

who may (or may not have) have received training in

economic evaluation.

6 Concluding Thoughts

Both the USA and Canada have used economic evaluation

to similar degrees. Rather than acceptance or rejection of

the use of economic evaluation on purely ideological

grounds, the variable use of economic evaluation for

treatment and prevention decisions in both countries

appears to be largely a reflection of the barriers to

acceptability in both systems. Notably, the Canadian sys-

tem lacks sufficient structure to use economic evaluation

routinely in immunization decisions, while political barri-

ers reflecting manufacturers’ interests in the USA have

made economic evaluation unacceptable in drug-coverage

decisions. When they have been used, a deeper examina-

tion reveals a limited impact that likely reflects ethical and

political barriers to acceptability—both health systems

have allowed physicians in their role as public policy

decision makers to treat costs as additional expenditures

rather than forgone opportunities for health.

The tragedy in viewing costs in this way is the potential

for a substantially lower impact on the health and life

expectancy of the populations of both countries than could

be attained within the envelope of existing resources. As

wrong as it is, failure to recognize lost opportunities for

health may be understandable given the historical lack of

true formal budgetary constraints or disincentives for

exceeding spending limits. However, we should likely

expect to see the limited impact of economic evaluation in

both countries continue until we dismiss the erroneous

notion that the uptake of low-value health services is

harmless.
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